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Introduction 

The goal of也is project is conservation and restoration of a Roman site T.Ol at B吋 al Shamali, 

T戸e， Lebanon. The site T.Ol has 6 rock-cut grav凶 (rock-cut grave=Rcg) in 社leundぽground

chamber, and the site T.Ol has been opened and damaged previously. 

On the investigation ofthe T.Ol in 2009・2011 ， we discovered many p紅ts of pots, lamps, glasses, 

bones, wall paintings and mosaics in 血e underground chamber. We also collected a God Pan mask, 

some glass beads, coins, shell 企'agments and golden earrings in 也e Regs. 

Other investigations were conducted simulta且eously， inc1uding material analyses ofthe bedrock 

and the bui1ding stones; chemical ana1yses ofthe pigments, mosaics and glass凶; a c1eaning ofthe 

wall paintings; measurements oftemperature, humidity, illumination，血tensity of叫位a-violet light, 

CO2 concen甘ation，阻dair pollution. 

1n this project, we make the scientific investigation based on conservation science, archi附加e，

訂t history, restoration ofruins, and so on. We also make an academic study, e.g., passing on our 

techniques of scientific conservation and restoration. With these studies, we c1ariち， and reconstruct 

the Lebanese culture and society 泊 the Roman period, and we wi11 hand the cultural heritage down 

ωour posterity. Therefore, this proj∞t is dissimilar 企omthe past common ones in the Middle East 

也 whicharchaeological research and restorations have been done sep紅ately.
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Research program 

Outline of research 1. 

Cleaning and excavation ofthe site T.Ol 、
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Documentation ofthe site T.Ol and artifacts (2) 

(3) Examination of pigments and artifacts by scientific methods 

Measuring environmental data inside and outside ofthe T.OI-1 chamber 

Cleaning and conservation 悦a加lent of the wall paintings. 

Reinforcement ofbedrock and wall ofthe chamber by resin 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Period of research 2. 

From 2009 to 2012 

Organization 

Yoichi NISHIY AMA and graduate students (Professor, Nara Univ., Japan) 

Patorizia Lo SALDO (Resto閉じ I旬ly)

Gaby MAAMAL Y (Professor, Aramand University, Lebanon) 

Hassan BADA WI (Professor, Lebanese University) 

Assaad SEIF, Ali BADA WI, Nadel SEKRA WI (D.G.A. ofLebanese) 

3. 

Cleaning and excavation of the T .01 site (1) 

At 也is site, there are 2 underground tombs (T.OI-1 andT.Ol-II), 5 rock-cut graves (HI-H5) and 2 

qua町ies. We found many 企agments of earthenware (pot, lamp), glass, bone and painted wall in the 

underground chamber. Also, we found the mask of God Pan, glass beads, coins and golden eaηings 

in rock-cut graves. We estimate that this site was built in AD 1 st"'2nd cerr同ry.

chamber 

Chamber 
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Water pit 

Stair 
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T.Ol・ 11 underground tomb T.Ol・ 1 underground tomb 
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WaU paintings ofthe T.Ol・ 1 underground tomb 

Westwal1 Nor也 wal1

East wal1 

Rock cut grave 
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Mask of God Pan Findings of rock cut grave H2 
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(2) Examination of pig皿en飽 and some glass beads 

Weanal戸edsomep町ts of wall paintings 岨dglass beads by X-ray fluorescenc渇 (XRF)，

X-ray diffraction (XRD) and EPMA. We ob阻ined 也.e important da飽 andlearned 也e original 

materials and the production t田，bniques in the ancient Roman age. Red and yellow pigments 町e rron 

oxide (rouge). 岨dgre咽 is e町thgreen. Glass is soda ofRo皿阻

Glass beads, from rock-cut grave H2 

Colorofb回d El田lent Kind of gtass Coloriog el田田t

Clear reddish brown Mg, A1, Si, S, K., Ca, Ti, Fe, Sr Soda gtass Fe 

Yellow 岨dcl，曲rgr田n Mg, A1, Si, S, K., Ca, Ti, Fe, Sr Soda glass Fe, Mn. Sb (yellow) 

(Mn. Sb 量omyellow part) Fe (greenl 

Color1ess Mg, A1, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, 8r, Sb, e出 Soda glass Mn. Sb(v岨ish)

Lightblue 皿d Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, 8r，巴tc Soda glass Fe.Sb 

Light gr国国sh-blue

Cl回r yellow 皿d Mg, Al, Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, Sr, M~ etc. Soda gtass Fe,Mn, Sb 

Cl回rlight yellow 

Bon田，in T .01-1 chamber and rock cut grave 但5)

S阻lple An血ropology*' 14Cda抽g(土2σ)*2 (IntCa109, OxCal4.0. 1) 

Rock cut grave in the chamber of T.Ol・1 underground tomb 

Rock cut grave I Mail ofmature age (40~60) 336~534A.D. 

Rock cut grave 11 Female ofwomanhood (20~40) 

Rock cut grave 111 Mailof也e first half of adult 140~336A.D 

Rock cut grave IV F阻aleofwom岨hood (20~40) 143~341A.D. 

rock cut grave V (unknown) 

Rock cut grave VI Mail of adult 

Rock cut grave H5 

Rock cut grave Female ofe置'iyteens 

(3) Measuring environmental data inside and outside oftbe tomb 

We measured the environm田.tal data inside and outside at 血e T.Ol-1 chamb町(旬mp聞知re，

humidity, s田fa田 temperature of wall paintings, illumina世on， in脂nsity ofultra-violet light αN)， 

叩R田n回世間 OfC02).

From these da泊 inthe last year, we found 也at 也etempe阻加re of the chamber is indeed s阻ble.

Surface tempera旬開 values of the wall pain回gs arep町山叫arly 印国国t， and也位 van皿ce is 1田S

白阻 20C.
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But, in this season, we find that the tempera同re ofthe chamber changes indeed largely, with the 

maximum variance of 4.6 oC (Sep.12), and humidity changes by 20%. In the result of environmental 

change, CaS04 crystal covered a part of the wall paintings. We need to analyze this large change in 

environmental da旬 andthe effect to the wall paintings, most carefully. 

Surface temperature values of the wall paintings are particularly stable, with the variance of less 

than 1.20 C, and this suggests that the paintings are in good condition. 

Also, we can con仕01 the illumination and the UV intensity inside the chamber with the door. 

Therefore, we conclude that the environment of the chamber is kept under a suitable condition for 

the conservation of the wall paintings. 

On the other hand, the concen仕ation of CO2 became higher when one person was working in the 

chamber (in the moming ofSep.19). We are a企aid that the wall paintings will be damaged by high 

concen仕ation ofC02・ Thus we have to pay attention to the number ofworkers inside the chamber. 

50.0 
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30.0 

20.0 

Temperature of Chamber "C (Sep. 
19,2011) 
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(4) Cleaning and conservation ofthe wall paintings 

Temparature of Surface (Sep. 
19,2011) 

~North Wall Painting 
o NOrth Wall Bcdrock 

・司ー-Concrctc Sciling 
ー喧』・Outsidc Bcdrock 

We can clean the wall paintings and reinforce parts of企agile wall (plaster and bedrock). On the 

cleaning, we used AB57, ammonium carbonate and pallet. On the reinforcement, we used acrylic 

resin (Acrylem Ic-33) and three kinds ofmortar. 

As a result, we can look some parts of the paintings clearly. 

Cleaning and conservation treatment of the waU paintings 
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。)Researching of inscrip姐on on the wall p剖ntings and mosaic 

We found three kinds of important Greek inscription on the wa11 and on 也e floor mosaic 血血e

T.OI-1 chambぽ.

"Tsrroc" is wri仕組at 3 comers and at 白.e centぽ ofthe nor也 wa11. "TSrrOC" m回且S “place"

and the deceased world. There are iron nails on both sides of the "TSrrOC". We白血k也.eywere

used to nail a nameplate on "TSrrOC". 

“XAIPE ̂  Y C 1 C IlANTE C SNHTOI" is on the south wall. It means "Good-by ̂  Y C 1 C , 
anybody is destined ωdie" and the words of comfort for him. 

on the flower rope above the “A Y C 1 C" image, are iron nails, and we 吐血虫白ey 紅e to nail a 

name plate or an inscription pla旬.

“ SA (pCI OYA)IC ASANATOC BKT"means"Anybodyisd田tined to die (wish to get 

endless life) 322". “BKT" is 322 year in T戸ian calendar, and this corresponds ωChristia且 Era

1961197 A.D 

In Tyre, there is not 阻yunderground tomb wi也 evident age，皿dso 由is is import田1t finding. We 

continue to research on the inscription and the making techniqu田.

、
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Su皿mary

We got good res叫ts in 由e investigation ofthe Roman underground tombs T.Ol-1 阻dT.Ol-11 , 

and rock-cut graves HI-H5. 

Especially, we achieved new discovery ofthe underground ωmb T.Ol-11 , clear date offormation 
andpぽson's name of也e T.Ol-1 by decoding Greek inscription, and enabled restoration ofthe wa11 

paintings and the site, however, there still exist many problems on environment. 

Basedon 也ωe results, we will continue ωresearch and restore the original structure of the si旬

T.Ol. And we will be able 旬 find 也e best en由onment.

Wearepl祖国ngto prω町田 the whole tomb and the wall paint血gs in particular, to p問pare for 

an oper由19 to the public of the si旬 T.Ol 血 2012.
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